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GOOD THINGS COMING 1 

TO THE THEATRES I 
OF ST. JOHN

2

.‘Lf SALES TAX NIATTïR BAIL ARRANGE 
«imSow 'BEFORETHEHOUSE IN*CASELOCAL NEWSVAIN EFFORT TO 

SAVE AUNT FROM 
BURNING HOME *Band Arena Tonight. 1Hamilton, Ont.,1 Mar. 8.—Mrs. Ann 

Perry, aged 76 years, was burned to 
death in a fire at Dundas this morning 
which /destroyed three houses on Mel
ville street. She resided with a niece, 
Mrs. Charles Lehman.

The property loss is about $16,000.
Jack Coyne, Kitchener, nephew of 

Mrs. Perry, made a valiant effort to 
save his aunt.

-DWELLS SEALSMoccasin dance, Arena, Friday night. 
Admission 26c.

Get ready for slushy weather. Supply 
your family with rubber footwear. The 
best for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte St.

Moccasin dance, Arena, Friday night. 
Admission 26c.

Victoria rink 15 bands every night 
11349-3-12

-RITZ,’ LUCKY KISS. FRIDAY EVE 
Novelty Dance, with cash prize.

11374-3-10

Band on Carleton rink tonight.

Easter photographs, large portrait 
free with every dozen cabinets.—Lugnn 
Studio, 38 Charlotte St.

\0]Opening of The Sprir^MjUinery

of Unusually Beautiful and 
Novel Inspirations — Wreaths 
of Flowers, Fruit, Feathers and 
Grasses Featured — Veils 
Again an Item of Importance.

Resolution for Investigation | Counsel Gets Order from 
Committee is With

drawn

ŒZEMHfclii.nÈE
Judge Crocket and Jus
tices of Peace Order Lam-
pert and Carleton Freed.

Wool Marking Resolution ---------
Debated—Construction of Æ LSKT.£«E5 KtS 
Branch Railway Through
AlbertaXoal Region Urg- £
ed m Senate ---- 1 Oday S Beiyea was sent to jail for seven days,
_ . but later released, were allowed out on

Drooping brims, slightly rolled Business. bail yesterday afternoon in sums of
, . , - .. - „ cHrleia were all ‘ ________ $800 each and two sureties of $400fronts and off the f«fStyles were ah total of $3,200. The two men
featured extensively In this display and (By Canadian Press.) were committed to stand trial in con
vert, seen attractively trimmed with Ottawa Mar. 8—The operation of the nection with a missing diamond ring,
fruit, flowers and ribbon ornaments- soies tax was debated in the House of Mr. Belyea was absent from the court
tions of various kinds. Commons yesterday after Hon. H. H. room, having been ordered to jail.

Brand new colors were in evidence t , mn—d - Later he notified the Attorney-Gen
everywhere Prevalent among them Stevens, of \ > eral’s department that he was going
clover shadies crushed berry tones, al- resolution that a parliamentary commit- to make tke application for bail to a 
mond green, rose pink, huztar blue and tee be appointed tÿ inquire into the Supreme Court judge. The Attorney- 
others equally fascinating. Black, grey x d u ed ineqtti«es in connection General personally replied that he 
and shades of lavender also continue “ ™ ' 6 4 would offer no objection. An applica-
tn en iov the sun **■ | tion in affidavit form was submitted

Slanting out prominently among the( Mr. Stevens claimed that in some cases I to Judge Crocket, who was sitting in 
other models was a “Frapcois” hat of ithf tax was being collected so many chambers in the city this week, and 
changeable taffeta in a blending of blue that flrms were likely to be driv- bail was granted.

gets sfsAvwSîs:.. - .< h* Lsrand its only'ornamentation was a chou, one instante where the tax wasfirst M the magistrate “or two justices 
of In soft «astel shades, ar- levied on the article in that condition I peace" to release the prisoners

on froti. and then re-leveid when it was used ^ ^ The recourse to -the two
A^’SureUe” model of Mack visca for conversion into candy. justices of the peace” is very seldom

satin was In cut poke shape with crown Hon. W. S. Fielding, Mm 8 M followed but in this instance J. King 
of bright green appliquée! flowers. An Finance, said the Government would KcUry_ K c., and Magistrate Adams, 
^rnhrniderrf noint neiee veil added a welcome any criticisms which might de- f BrookviUe justices of the peace,narticlrl^ d’istinctivTtouch. velop out of the debate Tlie Govern- signed the lepers and the men were
p Ail oriental draped turban with ment, however, he neld had to raise the ?iven their freedom until the next ses- 
erown and long side draped veil*of money, and it must accept toe "Spon- j sion of the Supreme Court 
retort neige was a “Condor1’ creation sibiUty of imposing taxes. He did not 
Md decidedly attractive, while a,sport think tire appointment of a committee 
model of Egyptian silk covered with to consider the matter could effect any 
cut suede added an entirely different good purpose, 
note. . The resolution was withdrawn.

Altogether toe assemblage was one ^ remainder of the day, which end- 
of rare merit and women who were ed at 6 p to., was occupied In discuss- 
unabje to view these newest modes to- . # resolution by J. D. F. Drummond
day are cordially invited to come in that goods sold as wool should be mark
on Friday and see these new and in- ^ showin„ the percentage of pure wool
teresting creations for themselves. and tkat of shoddy.

usc , *r AUTAN Arguments in favor of the resolution 1 (By Canadian Press)
MBS. A. H. IHAriUJN. we„ that the wool Industry was a most Sydney, N. S., March 8—Up to noon

ii-n-.i, Trnftnn important one for Canada, and that today no trace has been found of
The death of Mrs. Hanrmh n, ^ wool growers should be given Audi portus and Percy MacRae,two

wlfe ,0t.^ev- homl nf her a measure of protection. It was urged Baddeck youths who on Wednesday
curred this morning at the home er ^ guch marking was evert more neces# aftemoon were lost in the storm while 
son-in-law, J®* ». East sgry for the good of the consumer than crossing the ice on the Bras D’Or Lakes
St. John. Mrs. Grafton 6 ^ for the wool grower. from Shenacadie, to their homes in
seven years of age. She was a women . ...
of many fine characteristics and her In the Senate. Portus at 2 p.m. left with a team to
death will occasion ™“=h "gret among ^ importanCe of the Hoppe coal take a trunk from the Telephone House 
her many friends. she leav^ bes d ^ ,u in Alberta was stressed by to Shenacadie about four miles away 
her husband torte sons and two Pope the Senate. He advo- acrosB the frozen lake. MacRae went
daughter. The ^"îli^torT Mil» S ceted the construction of a branch rail- with him for the drive.
L Trafton of Fredericton, Mite S. through these deposits to the They left Shenacadie on the return
Tmfton of Vancouver and G Hartid ^ country. trip at 3 p.m. and were overtaken by
Trafton of Mapieton, Maine. The esJator David 'ke 0n his résolu- thè storm
The daûghtere "eJ*Jlrs A" tion to amend toe Insolvency Act. When they did not arrive search
Folqr of East St. J™}"» • ' Senator Pope speaking on the Hoppe parMes were organized but were unable
B. Perry of Port Maitland, N.B She d its Alberta, said an analy- T, do anything until after the storm

and oie sister Mm sis of tire coal In this district made by died dow„.
Of Woodstock, and “« sister, Mm ^ Department of Mines, showed, he1
J»™” Atkinson of Q^bec. o dajmed‘ that n was 0f~ almost equal
rive tÎThS brotoers am Rev. G. value to Pennsylvania commercial an-
B. Trafton of St. John and Arthur Uirf'e; Canada was at the mercy 
Trafton of Los Angeles, and the ha - +1. F*ng"’for her" coal' supply and
sister is Mrs. Edward London of Cam might not be far distanVwhen The body of Major William C. M«-

arrangemente *^ti"unt ® wouid consume, its total gee was conveyed with full military
honore to its final resting place in production, he said. Femhill this aftemoon. Following a

Bankruptcy Matter, short service at his late home in
Sneaking on his resolution providing Mecklenburg street, conducted by Rev. 

forPan amendment to the Insolvency F. S. Dowling, the funerti proceeded 
ct which applies especially to traders, to St Andrews Church. The service, 

Senator David asserted that when the which was attended by both military 
Bankruptcy Bill came before the Sen- and civilian friends, was led by Rev. 
ate grave "doubts had been expressed Mr. Dowling, who paid a hifch tribute 
as to8its constitutionality on toe ground to the major s qualities as a soldier and
that it embraced too broad a field. It as a citizen. .
tnar 11 e increase In the The pall-bearers were Lieut.-Col. A.had resultedJ” * ^es £ sa"d McMillan, Major J. S. Frost, Major R. 
pumber of bankruptcy cases, U Rankine, Major L. W. Peters, Ma-
^Ttore ad^umment, Sir James Ixmg- jor A. Gordon Rainnie and Captain 
heed gave notice . ^t rteps^wotid I G-fth^nnef,sion of the serv!ce the

taken to.p™ nroceedings parade lined up outside the church as
details of divorce proceedings. I follows:—Firing party from the St.

John Fusiliers under the command of 
Lieut. M. J. Scott; Fusiliers Band; 
the gun-carriage bearing toe body; re
latives of Major Magee; St Andrew’s 
Cadet Corps; other cadet corps; N. C. 
O’s and men of the active militia in 
reverse order of seniority, and officers 
of the active militia in reverse order 
of seniority.

’ Reserved Plan for Monday 
Opened at the Imperial 
Today.

The sale of seats for the Dumbells 
engagement at the Imperial Monday 
and Tuesday next opened at the box 
office this morning and many purchas
ed seating for both nights. It is quite 
generally understood that the coming 
show is the major portion of the orig
inal Dumbells aggregation in a brafid 

programme entitled “Full o’ Pep” 
with all the comedians and laugh-get
ters in the bill. Red Newman, Fred 
Fenwick, Charlie McLean, Bob Allen. 
Jock MacLaren (the funny Scot) and 
other favorites. Thé songs, dances and 
skits are all new excepting “The Duch
ess Entertains,” which riotously funny 
playlet is being repeated by Canada
wide request, but with some side
splitting additions to the lines and the 
action. The new show is sumptuously 
set in velvet and with special new 
scenery for the three farces introduced 
amongst the songs, dances and novel
ties. There will be a matinee Tuesday 
afternoon. Don’t delay securing seats 
—the Dumbells sell like hot cakes.

The M. R. A. millinery salon pre
sented a gay and springlike appearance 
today with its gay decorations of blend
ed lavender and pink and its interesting 
display of latest millinery modes as 
depicted by fashion for the comjng sea
son.

INQUEST INTO 
C.N.R. MAN’S DEATH Four Rooms Fixed Up 

In State for $765

till the end of the season.

here on Wednesday evening, 8UPP08^'y 
bv the heavy doors of one of the stalls 

• being blown shut upon his head, was 
here this morning by Cor- 

A. E. Forbes.

use

commenced
oner

11376—3—9

passengers. cor. Princess. 11386-3-10

King Edward Lodge Prentice Boys 
No- 30 anniversary postponed until 
Monday March 12.

many

isr 352=““r
The kitchen keeps up the class with a porcelain ta le,

new

on the floor-
two enamel chairs and 16 yards of tile covering.8-10

he done here on $765* R®*It surely is surprising what can 
serve, by deposit.

* NOTICE
I. L. A. Waterfront district council. 

Regular meeting tonight, Thursday 
March 8, 8 p.m. AU delegates requested 
to attend. Business of importance. By 
order of President.

j

XylWO TEST 1 
C.P.R. TRAIN IS

PERSONALS
births Miss Kathleen Evans of Fredericton 

expects to leave about the last of the 
month for Fall River, Mass, where she 
will enter the Truesdale Hospital as a 
nurse in training.

F. W. S. Colpitts of Moncton was 
called to New York city on Monday 
owing to the'serious Illness with pneu
monia of his daughter, Miss Frances, 
who Is a nurse at the Roosevelt Hos
pital there.

Miss Isabel Margaret Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Smith of 
SackviUe, was among the graduates of 
the Morton^ Hospital Training School, 
Boston, Mass, in February.

Miss Lilian Fawcett of SackviUe left 
Tûesday for Boston, where she will 
spend a few weeks with her sister, 
Mrs. T. A. Treen.

Amherst News:—Mrs. M. S. Bent 
left for SackviUe last week where she 
has accepted a position as assistant 

Funeral on Saturday from her late housekeeper ta Mount AUlson Acad-
residence, 24Horefidd jttreet. rvice cn^ckvllle Tribune:—It to understood
C°mST—On* March 7, 1923, In Los that Mrs. Alistair Cameron, wife of 
An«te Helen Jost, daughter of Mr. Mayor Cameron, is leaving next month 

Rupert G. Haley, formerly on a trip to her old home In Scotland. 
?» Mrs. Cameron expects to sail on the
Funeral hr Los Angeles on Friday, S. S. Cassandra from Halifax on April 

g 16th, and wUl probably spend the sum-
McAFEE—At her residence, 160 mer In the Old Country.

March 7, 1928,

Furnihure, Ru£s
130-36 Dock StvMERRITT-On March T to Mr 

and Mrs. A, Stanley Memtt, 86 Lans- 
downe Avenue, a son.

HOSFORD—On March 7, 1923, to 
A. T. Hosford, 7 Marsh TWO CAPE BRETON 

YOUTHS MISSING IjjÏHÜliiHiuiisiiimniHHmql
Many Special Values Are Being Offered ” 

in Boots and Shoes at the fire Sale,
677 Main St, for the Week End

Mr. and Mrs. 
road, a son.

■■DEATHS a(Special to The Times)
Vancouver, March 8—The first suc

cessful radio experiment on a moving 
long distance railway train in Canada 
was finished on the arrival here of the 
Canadian Pacific RaUway train, num
ber one from Winnipeg.

RaUway officials co-operated with 
Raymond Wylie, in carrying out the 
experiment. Mr. Wylie had a receiving 
set which was Installed in the drawing 
room of the Winnipeg-Vancouver 
through sleeping car. Concerts from 
every portion of the Continent were 
heard. In some places Vibration of toe 
train made) ft-ljard to hear but in spite 
of this he listened in on San Francisco, 
Kansaè City, Chicago, Calgary and 
Minneapolis. From Chicago he caught 
the music of the Drake Hotel Orches
tra and from San Francisco the Naval 
Band playing the Soldiers’ Chorus from 
Faust.

TRAFTON—At the residence of her 
son-in-law, Fenwick D. Foley, Easts
John, on the 8th Inst, Hannah, beloved

* wife of Rev. Alfred H. Trafton, 
aged 77 years, leaving, besides her hus- 
W, three sons, and two daughters. 

Funeral notice later.JORDAN—On March 8, 1923, Lil-
Elizabeth, wife of Gilbert C. Jer

■■ v - ■■
■■
KO
■■■■ consider that these goods were not damaged—only 

lire in this building, you wiU be surprised 
feeiqg sold for. If you have not 

this week end.
WATERBURY & RISING, LTD

■■When you 
soiled in the recent 
to see the prices that they are 
yet visited this sale, better

■■
■■
B
■■
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dan. come

■■
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Grand Manan,
With St. John 

Girls, Is Safe

THE L. R. STEEL 
enterprises in
RECEIVERS’ HANDSPrincess street, on 

Olivia. Jean McAfee, in the eighty-nrst 
year of her age.

Funeral notice later.

MRS. G. C. JORDAN DÈAD.
A great many friends in toe -city 

will be sorry to learn of the death of 
Mrs. Lillian EUzabeth Jordan, wife of 
Gilbert C. Jordan, manager of the Sun
Life Assurance Coin pony, -which oc- . _ , . ,
curred this morning at her home, 24 (Special to Tld Times) f
Hors field street, after a few weeks Sussex, March 8—The game scheduled 
illness. She leaves to mourn her hue- for Friday night her®. 
band, her mother, Mrs. F. A. Roberts, home team and the Abbies of Lhar- 
Douglas avenues two daughters, Mar- lottetown, has been postponed owing to 
caret Liltien and Frances Elizabeth, toe storm. The date wUl t* announced 
at hornet -three brothers, George H. and as soon as arrangements can be com- 
Harry J. Roberts of St. John and John pleted.
B. Roberts, of Montreal, and one sis
ter, Miss CeceUe C. Roberts of St.
John. The funeral will be held from 
her late residence on Saturday after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Mrs. Jordan was 
well known and liked and a large 
circle of friend^ will join In sympathy 
to the family in thdr lose.

sw.siHWsras
«■>2 000 000. L- R. Steel, the promoter, 

connection wit* the co- 
names, of which there were nearly a 
score, on Jan. 27, and since thendirec- 

of the Steel enterprises has been 
board of control.

The Abbies rr

Military Funeral
It was reported' from Eastport this 

morning that the Grand Manan, coast
wise steamer believed last night to be 
caught in toe Ice near that port, had 
arrived there all right and had left this 
morning for North Head and Wilson’s 
Beach. The steamer caught was a 
small one belonging to one of the East- 
port canning factories and she had 
been got loose.

Miss Elizabeth Maison and Miss 
Eileen Daley, two young ladies from St. 
John who were aboard the Grand 
Manan on their way to- Eastport, ar
rived last night at their destination.

IN MEMORIAM
terbury Station. Funeral 
have not been completed.REED.—In loving and fond remem- 

brance of Mrs. Ada H. Reed, who de
parted this life March 8, 1918.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

TRACY—In loving remembrance of 
Jeanne E. Tracy, who entered into rest 
on March 8, 1981.
Her winning way, to us so sweet, 
Shall never more our coming greet; 
For she, beloved by us so dear, > 
Rejoices in a brighter sphere.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
SISTER.

tion
in the hands of aESTEY-LOCKWOOD.

Fredericton, N. B, March 8 — 
(Special)—On Wednesday evening at 
the residence of Mr. and’^Mre. R. T. 
Baird, Carleton street, Jacob D. Estey 
and Mrs. Mary Y. Lockwood were mar
ried by Rev. G. C. Warren. The bride 
is a sister of Mrs. Baird. Both bride 
and groom belong to- Fredericton and 
will make their home here.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.

f
aThe executive of the City Hockey 

League yesterday afternoon decided-to 
arrange a game here for Saturday night 
between the Abbies and St. John. 
There is a possibility of the Law 
School-G. W. V. A. game being played 
an Saturday f(Slowing toe other game.

schr Souvenir, 81,Coastwise—Gas 
Outhouse, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Stmr Glenholme, 125,

Blenkhorn, for Meteghan; gas schr
Souvenir, 31, Outhouse, for Beaver Har- Souvenir, r ^ gj> Golding> for

schr Cominnebor; tug 
St. Martins, with gas 
Gotro in tow.

Spring Opening of BABY CARRIAGES Sailed Today.
Canadian Squatter, 1900, 

for Cardiff and Swansea, via
Sydney Coal Strike.

Sir Henry Drayton has secured an 
order of the House for the production 
of all correspondence between the 
Government, the ministers or the de
partments, with any person or firai in 
regard to the Sydney coal strike of last 

This order covers also the

S. S.
Cot^cum,
HS. S.XHoerda, 2606, Myer, for London 
and Rotterdam, via Halifax.

S. S. Nordhav, 1519, for Havana, 
Cuba.

line of the world’s famous WHITNEY CARRIAGES. All the
stretch without

_ _ be spoiled by the discomfort of bad
A carriage should have' mm for the necessary wrappings in any position. A large variety 

to choose from while stocks are complete. ------------------------ ----------

kvv
Come and let us show you the new 

Whitney Carriages are_____  ____ ______made «TO FIT THE BABY.” Baby’s little back and legs
cramping in a Whitney Carriage. Do you know that good babies 
baby carriages.

can Asummer.
correspondence in relation to the Al- 
berta coal strike of last fall and the 
legal opinions given by the Department 
of Justice during the dispute in the 
shop trades on toe railways last sum-

MARINE NOTES.
S S Nordhav sailed this morning 

with a full cargo of
can W

hydro situation for Havana
P°The>eîloerda sailed this aftemoon for 
London and Rotterdam, via Halifax, 
with a large general cargo.

The schooner Harry A. McLennan 
is ready to sail for New York with 
4,000,000 spruce laths, the largest cargo 
of its kind taken from this port in a 
sailing vessel for years.

S. S. Harmonldes .sailed yesterday 
aftemoon from New York for St. John. 
She is due about Saturday.

The Canadian Squatter sailed early 
this morning for Cardiff and Swansea, 
via Halifax.

The Canadian Conqueror will sail 
tomorrow morning for London direct.

Gordon Kribs, consulting engineer to 
the New Brunswick Electric Poiyer 
Commission, said this morning that 
some trouble had developed on the 
line between St."John and Musquash 
during yesterday’s storm and that 
every effort was being -made to locate

—miaillinlmer.
Monte Grappa Case.

The foundering of the Italian steamer 
Monte Grappa in mid-Atlantic last No
vember was the subject of a series of 
questions by H. Deslauriers (Liberal, 
St. Mary). He asked whether the ves
sel had foundered because of the im
proper stowage of her cargo taken on 
board at Montreal. Hon. Ernest Lapointe 
said the Government had no informa
tion and was fully satisfied that the 
casualty had not cast any reflection on 
the harbor.

He said if a definite charge was made 
of improper conduct in connection with 
the stowage of cargo, authority would 
be obtained to hold an inquiry. At 

no such authority.

Strength and vitality are con
stantly ebbing away when the 
human system is in a weak 
aenemic condition. Robust 
vitality cannot be present when 
there is a cause for run down 
conditions. Chiropractic treat
ment eliminates the cause and 
restores vitality permanently. 
Set Dr. TALBOT, the expert 
drugless physician, whose 
scientific treatment of such 
troubles has met with phe
nomenal success.

it.
With reference to Moncton he said 

that the Commission was not really 
ready to deliver power to Moncton but 
that that city had been so anxious for 
it that it had been willing to run the 
risk of an interruption in service- TJie 
Commission had not guaranteed Monc
ton first class service and until the 
complete equipment 
would not be able to guarantee it, and 
Moncton had taken the power with 
that understanding, 
there had never been any -trouble on 
the line between St. John and Monc-

LATER.
The trouble on tire hydro line be

tween St. John and Musquash has been 
repaired and service resumed, it 
said at the offices of the New Bruns
wick Electric Power Commission this 
aftemoon.

installedwas

PERSONALS DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Friday 
and Saturday, ’Phone M. 3821. 
SPINAL

Mr. Kribs said Mr. and Mrs. Frank Neason have 
arrived in the city from Sydney and 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander Irvine. 170 Adelaide street.

James Martin, formerly employed at 
the Dufferin Hotel, has accepted a posi
tion as clerk at Windsor Hall, Freder
icton, where he has already entered on 
his new duties.

Moncton Times:—Wm. Payne left 
yesterday for Los Angeles, California, 
where he will in future reside. Mr. 
Payne was attached to the D.S.C.R. 
staff at Halifax during the post war 
period and later held a position under 
the British Civil Service in London, 
England, whicli he relinquished last 
fall.

present there 
Today in Parliament.

The estimates of the House on De
partment of Public Works will come 
up for approval in the House of 
Commons.

The Senate will sit at 3 p. m.

was
ADJUSTMENTS 

ALL DISEASESton- FORWHITNEY PULLMAN
Ecru finish, reclining back, 

upholstered- in corduroy, with 
mattress, cushion, etc.

Price $47.75

KEEP THE BABY IN THE 
FRESH AIR was

Fresh air — plenty of fresh 
air in the year—usually keeps 

the baby healthy and happy-
be ex-

Wool Labeling.
J. D. F. Drummond (Progressive, 

Middlesex West) moved a resolution 
urging the Government to bring down 
legislation that would protect both 
producer and consumer by compelling 
manufacturers of goods sold as woollen 
goods to mark or label such goods in 
accordance what composition thereof, 
marking plainly the percentage of vir
gin wool shoddy, cotton or silk,_or 
other materials contained therein.

Hon. J. A. Robb, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, thought the resolution 
asked for the highest kind of protection 
and the Government could not accept it.

Robert Forke, Progressive Leader, 
supported the resolution. Hon. W. R. 
Motherwell saw little use in passing 
a resolution which could not be en
forced. Mr. Bureau was speaking when 
debate adjourned. _______

Freshly RoastedNormal development 
pected only if baby is allowed 
to sleep outdoors in his Whit-

canm
S3 m COFFEE@8$

ney Carriage some part of every

44cCOUCHS THAT PASS 
THE NIGHT

day. MOAT AGAAIN 54careft
those heliHalifax, N. S-, March 8—The steam

ship Manchester Corporation, which 
carried away her anchor cable and 
drifted ashore on McNab’s Island dur
ing the height of last night’s storm 
was refloated this morning with tire 
combined use of tugs and the Canadian 
Government’s steamer Lady Laurier.

BURIED HERE ---------------—----------- —
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth ENGAGEMENT

1 Q WaTArlfUl Street I nJi Meret.aucMan* Interment son of Mr and Mrs Calvin HopperI V TV CL Id IwU Will wvl ■ J made in the Church of England Nixon, Albert Co. Marriage to take ■ W J burying ground. Pl<«e i" the near future.

60cl
bV\/ xX Retail at

v Lz,

Humphrey’sRECLINING GO-CART 
With adjustable back and dash, 
strongly made, etc.'

Price $41.75 Coffee Store
14 King Street

■Ease and Comfort 
■ come with the very 
I first spoonful I

AMLAND BROS., LTD.,
> ffI

«

COME AROUND 

AND SEE US 

IT PAYS

POOR DOCUMENT

Ha

RECLINING GO-CART
With adjustable reclining back 
and dash, ecru finish, etc.

Price $40.00

LINOLEUMS in four yard 
widths.

OILCLOTHS in one and 
two yard widths.

BLINDS 75c. upwards.

WHY SOME BABIES CRY
Do you sometimes wonder 

why baby cries so much, even 
when out in a carriage, with 
much going on to amuse 
Perhaps it is the discomfort of 
being cramped into an ordinary 
carriage. Come in and see the 
exclusive line of Whitney Car
riages.

him?

CLAYTON CO.

You will find us ready at all 
times with a sympathetic, 
reasonable and understanding 
àerrtce. , __

jilll.Vti

-i

D WAISON f.'CO, N,Won I rt'ul

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

M C 2 0 3 5


